Previous research on binary prediction has shown that predictions of one event, E1 , are greatly influenced by the sequential structure of the alternative event, E2 (Nicks, 1959; Rubenstein, 1961) . The Nicks and Rubenstein studies are inconclusive since neither was designed to manipulate E 1 and E 2 patterns orthogonally. The present study was designed to provide further data on the effects of simultaneously presenting two event patterns to a single S. The S was faced with two sets of binary events (S 1 and S2) and he had to predict the occurrence of one event from each set on each trial. APPARATUS Each S was seated before a partially separated experimental booth in a 9 x 9\li ft room. Each booth contained a 12 x 13 in. Masonite display panel. At the top of each display, mounted in a row, were two pairs of I-in. green jeweled lamps, separated by 4\li in. Each pair represented the event sets, S 1 and S2 • Each pair was located 2 in. from the top of the display and 2\li in. from the sides. The two lamps of each pair represented the reinforcing events, E1 and E2 , and were separated by Yi in. Both sets and events were counterbalanced for position. Directly beneath each lamp was a reset toggle switch which the S used to indicate his prediction. For the control conditions, half of each panel was covered so that only one set of lamps was exposed.
All programming and recording equipment was located in an adjacent control room separated from the experimental room by a one-way-vision screen. A Tally tape reader was used to present the event sequences. Responses were recorded on an Esterline-Angus event pen recorder.
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS The independent variables were 1T 1 and ir2 , the probabilities that an event would be repeated on the next trial on Sets l and 2, respectively. Three values of ir 1 and ir 2 , . 7, .5, and .3, were combined to produce six experimental conditions in which the S predicted two games. The combinations used were .7/.7, .7/.5, .7/.3, .5/.5, .5/.3, and .3/ .3, where the values refer to ir for S 1 and S2 , respectively. Three control conditions in which the S had only one event set were used with ir = .7, .5, and .3.
In all conditions, E, and E2 occurred equally often. There were 20 Ss, run in groups of four, in each of the nine conditions. Five different random sequences were constructed for each experimental and control condition. Each sequence consisted of 300 trials, with the restriction that marginal ( 50: 50) and conditional (.7, .5, and . 3) event probabilities hold for each block of I 00 trials. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results are presented in terms of response probabilities on S1 given 1T for S1 and S2 respectively, e.g., .7/.3 is read as "the probability of a repetition response on S 1 with ir 1 = .7 given that on S2 ir 2 = .3," and .7/C refers to the .7 control condition.
Repetition Responses Figure l presents the probability of predicting the preceding event for ir 1 = .7, .5, and .3, respectively. As previous investigators have found (Anderson, 1960; Witte, 1964) , the probability of a repetition response clearly decreases with decreases in ir 1 (p < .001).
It is clear from Fig. I that the S's predictions on S1 are not independent of the sequence on S2 • Excluding control groups, and with the exception of the second trial block for .3/.5, the curves rank order according to ir 2. Repetition response probability for all S 1 sequences decreases as ir2 decreases (p < .001). There were no significant changes in repetition response probability over trial blocks; the level of repetition responding had stabilized by the end of the first block of trials .
Finally, a comparison of response probabilities for control and experimental groups in Fig. I reveals that a .3 sequence reduces repetition responding to a .7 or .5 set more than a .7 or .5 sequence increases repetition responding to a .3 set. Apparently, a sequence characterized by event alternation interferes more with a task requiring repetition responding than a repetitious sequence interferes with a task requiring response alternation.
Event Runs Figure 2 presents response probability on S1 as a function of the length of the immediately preceding run of Eis for the third trial block. Considering the effects of 1T 1 first, the probability of a repetition response is greatly increased by the occurrence of one Ei under the . 7 conditions, this positive recency is less under the .5 conditions, and negative recency, a decrease in the probability of predicting the preceding event, is obtained under the .3 conditions.
Within each panel, there are also some clear differences among the curves. The position is clearly a function of 112 ; the more event repetition in the accompanying sequence, the higher the position of the run curve. The shape of the curves is also influenced by 112 • The .7/C and .5/C curves exhibit positive recency followed by negative recency. The experimental curves in the . 7 and .5 panels exhibit less initial positive recency and are generally flatter than the curves of their controls. The .5/.3 curve actually declines after the presentation of a single Ei. The .3/.7 and .3/ .5 curves show an initial negative recency effect, while the .3/.3 and .3/C curves exhibit a considerably greater initial decline. Thus, marked event alternation in the S2 sequence causes a reduction in the initial increment usually obtained in . 7 and .5 run curves. Similarly, the usual initial decrement in .3 run curves is reduced by an accompanying . 7 or .5 S2 event sequence.
The analysis of run curves is also consistent with the previous analysis of repetition responses in that the interference effects due to 70% repetition are less than the interference effects due to 70% alternation {i.e., 112 equals .3). This is evidenced by the fact that the curves within the .7 and .5 panels exhibit greater differentiation than those within the .3 panel.
Alternations Alternation responses [Ai on trial n given the occurrence of Ei on n -I and Ei on n -2 {i*.j) J for a series of single-event alternations are presented in Fig. 3 for 111 = .7, .5, and .3, respectively, for the last block of 100 trials. With one exception {. 7 /. 7), the probability of an alternation response following two event alternations is higher than the probability following one event alternation. This increase in response alternation as the event alternation lengthens is most pronounced in the . 7 panel (again, except for the .7/.7 group) and least pronounced in the .3 panel. Ss predicting a highly repetitious pattern of events do detect and respond to a departure from the norm such as the single-event alternation. Finally, the proportion of alternation responses ... Fig. 3 . Response alternation curves for S1 as a function of 11 1 and 112 for the last block of 100 trials. 318 decreases as 112 and 11 1 increase, and the effect of 11 2 is again most pronounced when 111 = .7 .
NUMBER OF PRECEDING EVENT ALTERNATIONS
In conclusion, the results of this study clearly show that predictions on one task are affected by the sequential structure of the opposite task .
The present procedu.re has also permitted a direct comparison of the relative effects of event repetition and event alternation; the results indicate that repetitious sequences are highly susceptible to interference from alternating sequences but that interference in the reverse direction is considerably less. One explanation is that the S is primarily concerned with processing information about run lengths. In a .3 sequence, the probability of a run of length I is . 7; the S paying attention to runs should easily learn that runs of length I are most frequent. Some indication that he does learn this is derived from the .3 run curves that exhibit either only a slight increment or a decrement in response probability following a run of length 1. In a . 7 sequence, runs of length I are still most probable, but they occur only 30% of the time. Thus, a S who is trying to distribute his responses in accord with the probabilities of various run lengths has a difficult discrimination in the . 7 sequence.
The above conclusion suggests the following hypothesis. It is assumed that Ss discriminate event patterns formed by run lengths and attempt to match the probabilities of these patterns. The extent of this matching is determined by the discriminability of the respective probabilities. Thus, if both sources of information generate the same event patterns, then the s readily learns to distribute his responses accordingly over both sequences. If, however, the two sources generate different patterns, then the distribution of responses to each source will be influenced by the pattern emanating from the other source; the magnitude of this transfer effect will be greatest from a more discriminable set of event patterns to a less discriminable set.
